HOW TO COMPLETE
THE WORK SEARCH
LOCATING THE JOB SEARCH FUNCTION
IN SCWOS
After creating a SCWOS account, here’s how you can access the Job Search menu. Click
on the Menu in the top left of your screen to display a drop down of options to choose
from. Select Job Search under Quick Menu.
Depending on how your preferences are set up on your dashboard, you can also access
Job Search under the Job Seeker Services widget on your dashboard page.
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COMPLETING A WORK SEARCH
On the Job Search page, you have many options for search filters. Keep in mind, the
more filters you select, the more narrow your results will be.
The Quick Search Tab allows you to search the job keyword and location.

The Additional Quick Search Options below that show how recently the job was
posted, by occupation group, education level, source of job posting, etc. When you’re
ready, click Search.
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WORK SEARCH CONTINUED
Once you press Search, available jobs meeting your search requirements will be
displayed on the screen.
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WORK SEARCH CONTINUED
To complete your weekly work search requirement in SCWOS, you need to select a
position you want to learn more about. By clicking on a job posting, this will result in a
new page opening to fully display the individual position’s information, job description,
qualifications, requirements, compensation (if provided), information about the
company, an option to favorite the job posting and a button to apply.
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VERIFYING A WORKS SEARCH IN SCWOS
To verify your work search for the week, first select from the upper left-hand menu,
select My Portfolio under Quick Menu. Then click Search History Profile, which will
be displayed under My Individual Profile. All job searches completed will be listed
here. If you do not see it, make sure that you opened up each of the job postings in a
new window.
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VERIFYING YOUR WORK SEARCH IN
MYBENEFITS PORTAL
SCWOS and the MyBenefits (claimant) portal communicate every night. On the next
business day after you have completed your work search in SCWOS, you will want to
log into your MyBenefits portal, select the Confirmation History tab at the top and on
that page, you will see “SC Work Search Confirmation” listed with the benefit week
next to it.

If you do not see this confirmation, you will need to reach out to the SC Works Center
nearest you so they can verify that your Social Security number is attached to your
SCWOS account. Your social is what ties your SCWOS account (and work searches) to
your unemployment insurance claim in the MyBenefits portal.
NOTE: DEW call center staff can not verify this information for you. You must reach
out to your local SC Works center for assistance: scworks.org/about-us/state-widecenters
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HERE’S A
RECAP
Reminder! You have 6 days to complete your weekly certification of your UI claim and
you have 6 days to make sure your weekly work search was completed! Remember,
claim weeks run Sunday to Saturday.

CLAIMANT’S RESPONSIBILITIES EACH WEEK
CERTIFY
WEEKLY

WEEKLY
WORK
SEARCH

Suggested Pro Tip #1:

Suggested Pro Tip #2:

Verify your two weekly work searches
were counted in your SCWOS portal
immediately after completing!

Since SCWOS and the MyBenefits portal
only communicate once a day, make sure
to log-in to your MyBenefits portal the
next business day after completing your
work search in SCWOS!

SCWOS will communicate your weekly
work searches were complete to your
MyBenefits portal overnight.

If you don’t see the SC Work Search
Confirmation in your portal, you will need
to call your closest SC Works Center.
Check the instructions on page 6 of this
document for next steps.
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